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Using Your “Other Talents”
By Brian Daniels, AD, Director of Program and Services at Timbercrest, North Manchester
There are few people in assisted living, skilled care, residential living or adult day services who have a more
diversified job description than the Activity Professional. (Can I get an “Amen”?)  We are a “talented bunch,”
aren’t we?
ADs are regularly called on to be Janes or Jacks of All Trades. Can you help get people to activities? Can
you talk with so-and-so who’s lonely? Can you make some cookies for the party? Can you find a musician for
Mother’s Day? Do you have your charting done yet? And on and on…
You are constantly calling on inner resources that aren’t found in your job description or the Activity
Director’s Course or your bachelor’s degree or your internet on-line in-services to broaden your programming.
These inner resources are your “other talents.” They are not “professional skills,” rather they are part of
who you are and what makes you unique. Other Talents are the things that make the difference between “doing
a job” and enjoying your profession. Anyone can be trained to do a job: you have to love people to be an
AD.
The other talents can be a real gift to the people who live where you work. Maybe you have a talent for
decorating and your special touch can make the dining room tables festive. Maybe you can make great bulletin
boards that are an asset to the entire community. Maybe you like to sing or play an instrument and your can pull
together a musical program on short notice. Maybe exercise or wellness is your forte and you can get people to
move that no one else can.
Whatever it may be, your “other talents” are vital to your success as an AD.
Two important words for any activity program are “Meaningful” and “Purposeful.” It stands to reason,
then, that the things that give you personal “Meaning” and “Purpose” are things that will spill over to your
work.
Look at your desk or office space. Besides all the “activity stuff” you have piled around, look at the things
you’ve put up: pictures of your family, doo-dads for your favorite sports teams, quotations that motivate you,
etc. Those are the things that give you meaning. What you do with them are the things that give you purpose.

I’ll use myself as an example. I play piano. If there’s a sing-along or hymn sing coming up, I’m right there. I
love to play and have fun doing it. The residents can tell – and they participate more fully knowing I’m
engaged, too. However, I do not like crafts. I am not skilled with them and would rather do about anything else.
Residents pick up on that, too. So, what do I tend to build my program around? Music.
What are your “other talents?” Here are some ideas I have for other talents:
 Birds: We used to have a woman on staff who loved birds. She put together a bird education center and
encouraged residents to stop by in all sorts of ways. She made maps of hummingbird migration or put up
pictures of birds seen around out campus. When she and her husband went on birding trips, she would put
together slide shows of birds they saw. She facilitated ways for residents to have bird feeders and helped
them keep full. What gave her meaning and purpose translated into meaning and purpose for residents.


Movies: Many residents love movies – clean and decent ones, “like they used to make.” Create a film
committee. Line up a regular schedule of films the committee wants to see and find a way for them to be
seen: large TV, projector, etc. Be sure to check into Motion Picture Licensing Association for guidelines
about what you can or can’t do publicly with films. (Most skilled nursing facilities are exempt… but check
to be sure!)



Sports: Do you have someone in your family who enjoys sports? Kids or grandkids? Bring their team in for
a pep rally with residents. Have them do a demonstration of their skills. Have gymnastic classes come in for
tumbling displays or cheerleading exhibitions. Have the local karate class perform. Plan watching events for
local favorite teams. One favorite activity of mine is to create a YouTube playlist of Jimmy Fallon’s sports
“Superlatives” and show them to residents and staff. YouTube also has many sports bloopers and amazing
feats of sports: half-court swooshes in basketball, 100 yard run-backs in football, etc.



Plants: Contact a local Sunday School class, youth group, or service club to help with a “Plant Repotting
Day.” With some new soil and tools on hand, have residents bring their plants (don’t round them up), and
let the volunteers work with them to help transplant to new soil. Create “plant-start gardens,” with clippings
from plants residents have: allow residents to give a new plant to new residents as they move in.



Food: Who doesn’t like food? Do you go through the drive through all the time? When was the last time
residents had a Frosty from Wendy’s or fries from McDonald’s? Would your men’s group like biscuits and
gravy from Hardee’s? How about a “Taste and See” club with new things at fast food places… often sample
sizes are enough for between meals: cut that McRib in fours, cut burritos in half, etc. Use your interest in
fast food to your advantage! Is there a new restaurant in town? See if they’d be willing to do a free sample
take-out for the people who live where you work.



Collections: Lots of people have a wide variety of collections. What do you collect? Bring your collection
in to share – or bring parts of it in once a month. What do others collect that residents would enjoy learning
about? Old post cards? Hats? Team memorabilia? Political items? Vintage what-have-you? Many collectors
will share without charge just because they have found “meaning” and “purpose” in their collections. 
Find a way to display collections for long-term enjoyment.



Talents: What are your talents? What are talents of people you know? The pianist at Church? The guitar
playing young person who lives with you? The daughter of a resident who sings in a quartet? Talented
people are often reluctant to “perform,” but would sit down with a smaller group of folks in our work
settings.
You may not be paid for your other talents, but there are many ways that your other talents can make your
paid work a lot more meaningful and purposeful for the people who live where you work – and for you!

KEEPING YOU INFORMED by Barb Eckert
IADA has added an education opportunity with a Summer Technology course on June 30 & July
1. If you are planning to attend you only need to select one of the dates as the same educational
material is being offered on both days. Class size is limited to 40 each day. Did you know that as
a member of IADA you received your flyer about this session two weeks before flyers were sent
to non-members? This was something that the board wanted to provide members with a head
start in processing for payment and we are hoping that this was helpful.
In 2016, as an IADA member you have the privilege of staying at the Drury Inn, 9320 N.
Michigan Road, Indianapolis for $80.00 per night plus taxes. This can be if you are going to be in
that area and need a hotel room for personal/family get-togethers. BizTrip Corporate ID
#324886. The rate is for this hotel only on Michigan Road but there is a discount at other Drury
Inns. If you book this hotel online and the rate does not come up as $80.00 please contact
Manager Mallory and she will correct for you. This hotel is an older hotel but you cannot beat the
customer service by all their staff. Please know that the more times this hotel is used by IADA
members the better chance IADA has for negotiating for rates for your benefit.
October 12-14, 2016 is the fall conference. Tomme is working on securing a speaker that has
worked with those afflicted with Alzheimer Disease and how programming can be
adapted/enhanced.
October 2017 Teepa Snow has been secured as a speaker.
IADA accepts credit cards. Credit cards can be used for membership fees as well as conference
fees. For more information please call our state Treasurer, Sheila Daws, at 812-545-1695.

NCCAP
A little about the National Certification Council for Activity Professionals
Did you know that NCCAP is celebrating 30 years this year?
Did you know that NCCAP has created 48 boards in Pinterest?
Did you know that the executive director writes a blog?
Do you know where to find information about being certified?
Did you know that NCCAP offers weekly educational chats? These chats are eligible for 1
hour of education applied through NCCAP. Information is available on the NCCAP website
www.nccap.org

Mail Forwarding
The IADA board voted to have the IADA mail temporarily forwarded (through the Post Office)
directly to our Treasurer Sheila Daws (in Bloomington) in hopes of expediting the mail and
processing for fall conference.
We are informing you as the post office will not forward any mail that has “return service
requested” printed below the sender address and what they do is stamp the envelope
temporarily away and return to sender. Please know that the IADA board made this decision at
NO COST to IADA and had the best interest of the membership; in addition, the board did not
want to change the mailing address every time there was an officer change and Dietlind usually
sorts and forwards mail to Sheila.
Please make sure that your business office or corporate office knows. During that time you can
mail directly to Sheila Daws at 7190 W. State Road 45, Bloomington, IN 47403. Please DO NOT
have your corporations change the IADA address in their database as this is something we are
doing only temporarily.

IADA Webpage
The IADA Webpage will be having changes done in the near future. This board is trying to make
the best use of resources and easy access. Visit our webpage of
www.indianaactivitydirectors.org

District Meetings
District meetings should provide quality education each time meeting. Presently, there are some
districts that are struggling and meetings are not being held and some other districts are inviting
those members to their meetings. If you are in a district that is not meeting and are interested
becoming involved please contact IADA. For those districts meeting what type of education are
you providing? How do you contact those facilities that are not attending or are not a member?
How far in advance are members reminded of the meeting is it more than one week (remember
activity calendars are made one month ahead of time)? Bottom line is education helps the
activity director which in turn benefits the elders they serve.

Elections
Just a reminder that district nominations and elections must be held prior to the fall conference!
Are you helping your district grow? Can you hold an office within your district? Can you hold an
office on the state level? All offices are up for election. Is your district providing the quality
education that each AD needs to serve the residents? Ask yourself, have I made a phone call to
encourage and invite someone new (maybe it is someone that has been at the facility for a long
time but doesn’t attend the educational opportunities), could I send an email or could I text?
If you always do what you have always done then you will always get what you have
always got.
Our Association is only as good as the members allow it. Spread your wings like an
eagle and soar!

FROM THE DESK OF TOMME OWENS
Accreditation Renewals

2016
Anderson, Nancy
Bilskie, Nancy
Burcham, Glenda
Cullison, Janis
Daniel, Gail
Dickus, Terri
Eckert, Barb
Hartwell, Sharon
Owens, Tomme
Maynard, Megan
Murphy, Sherrie
Musser, Vi
Nash, Jennifer
Swing, Darlene
Thomas, Erica
Wardlow, Susan

News from District 1
On April 11th, we had our Volunteer luncheon. We had it in the George Ade Home which is next to our
facility. George Ade wrote books and for a Chicago newspaper. He also wrote the words for the Purdue Song.
Purdue football field is called Ross/Ade. The one picture with staff and the three elderly ladies are faithful
every Wednesday to conduct our Catholic Communion and Sing A Long. The other pic at the table help with
donations and crafts. A few other pictures included is when the residents made Bunny Cars
around Easter.
Submitted by
Teresa Garrison

News From District 2
Kingston Residence Benefits from Bishop Luers Sodalitas Project
By Rachel Fox, Activity Director
“I hope they enjoyed my company as much as I enjoyed theirs,” said Kingston resident, Al Oetting. This was a
common feeling at Kingston Residence on Thursday, April 14th. A group of Bishop Luers students offered
time, energy and plenty of smiles during their day of service to the community. Kingston was blessed to be one
of the sites chosen for the Bishop Luers new Sodalitas Project this year. Throughout the school year the
students researched locations around Fort Wayne they could collaborate with and planned various activities.
Approximately 25 high-school students boarded the bus to help with several projects at Kingston Residence
Assisted Living on Winchester Road. One brave group of young men completed outside tasks in the chilly
morning air such as weed pulling and trash pick-up to make the grounds more beautiful for residents to enjoy.
Other students brought props from their drama department and staged a funny photo shoot which left everyone
giggling. Another group competed in an animated game of Wii bowling in the Crown Circuit exercise room.
After a brief song and prayer, everyone enjoyed a game of Bible JINGO followed by traditional Bingo. Bishop
Luers students partnered with residents, contributing cheers and support, then awarding prizes to the seniors.
As a final act of service, the students accompanied residents back to their apartments offering handshakes,
smiles and heartfelt good-byes. It was a beautiful day that enhanced faith in the youth of America. “Bishop
Luers High School is exceptional for encouraging service projects and helping students make connections in the
community” stated Executive Director Erin Floyd. “Kingston Residence would like to sincerely thank the
Bishop Luers Sodalitas Project and the wonderful young men and women who gave freely of themselves and
brought happiness to the lives of all involved”.

News from District 8
WORKSHOP

Tuesday, May 24, 2016
9am-3pm Eastern Time
Northwood Retirement Community, Jasper IN
Cost: $15.00 Lunch included.
8:30 am Registration
9:00 am Welcome and Spring Workshop Recap Erica Thomas, ADC
10:00 am Jenn Wilson, Marketing/ Resource Development: the GSS Way
10:50 am Break
11:00 am Sharon Bittner, Chaplain: Tai Chi Chiih slow moving meditation
11:50 am Lunch Buffet
1:00 pm J.P. Morgan Seibe, MSW,LCSW, LAC: Utilization of virtual reality
with older adults in health settings
1:20 pm Anna Faul, PhD and Joe d’Ambrosio, PhD, JD, LMFT: Caregiver Love
2:05 pm Break
2:15 pm Anna Faul PhD, Joe d’Ambrosio PhD, & Sam Cotton, MSSW: Caring for People
with Dementia
3:00 pm Ending Comments and Clock Hour Certificates

Registration and payment must be received by Friday, May 20, 2016
IADA District 8
(Erica Thomas)
400 N. 12 Street
Petersburg, IN 47567
For more information please contact Erica at 812-766-0159 or ericadthomas@yahoo.com.

IADA District 8 Day Workshop
Registration
Facility: _______________________________
# Attending: ___________________________
Cost: $15.00 per person

Total= $ _______

Payment method: ___ Cash ___ Check # _____
Contact Information:
Name: _________________________________
Phone #: ________________________________
Email: ___________________________________

Career Opportunities
Check out the IADA website for job postings.
Volunteer Position
IADA is looking for an editor for the newsletter. Call Barb Eckert for more information.

Thank you to our IADA Sponsors
BOSMA Enterprises
Elder Source by Dobson Ministries
Rocky Ripple Clayworks
Senior Shopping Service, Inc.
(information about each listed on our website)

